February 28th; 1925.
The following extracts from the first lecture will be of interest.
A contusion, or as it is commonly called, a bruise, is a crushing injury produced either by excessive pressure upon the surface of the body, or by violent contact with an object which is relatively incompressible, and which is of such a form as to produce no gross injury to the surface.
The resulting haemorrhage is more rapid and profuse, and instead of infiltrating it pushes aside the crushed tissue to form a cavity filled with blood?a hrematoma. A very similar effect is produced by a foreign body such as a bullet tearing its way through the tissues; if its progress is arrested by the skin a bruise speedily forms in the subcutaneous tissues around it.
It is the causative agent?violence?which differentiates contusions from other conditions of hemorrhage into the tissues, due to excessive pressure within the blood vessels, or to disease of the bloodvessels and tissues. If the violence is maintained until death, and for a short time afterwards, there may be no escape of blood from the torn blood vessels, the only effects of the crushing force being some pitting of the skin, and perhaps slight softening of the damaged area; usually, however, a little blood escapes at the margin of the crushed area and the haemorrhage becomes more evident if the compressing object alters its position. This explains the slight amount of bruising which may result from the pressure of the fingers of an assailant upon the neck of the victim in a fatal case of throttling, although the violence may have been so great as to have led to the production of haemorrhage in the loose cellular tissue between the larynx and the spine.
A bruise inflicted shortly before death, which is not visible on the surface of the body, may become apparent a few hours or several days after death. This is clue to a more rapid haemolysis in the stagnant blood as a part of post-mortem changes. The pigment diffuses locally, producing a stain in the surface, dark red at first, but changing sometimes to a brief red colour from absorption of oxygen through the skin; *>r an area of dark green putrefactive discoloration appears over a deep bruise before the skin around it is changed. Two 
